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Convicts Rush Guards
\ndAfter Guns Taken
Dash From The Prison

Canton’s Czar l!1
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Ben Rudner, known as the (
bootleg czar of Qmton, Ohio, s
figures prominently in the in-
vestigation in the death of ,
Don C. Mellett, murdered ed- t
itor. *

(International Newaraß* (
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TO CHANGE SPEEDWAY t

NAME AT CHARLOTTE ‘
f

Will Be Designated as Carolinas
Speedway. Inc.—To Change Stock «
Value. ! t
Charlotte, Aug. 27.—Feeling t’liat <

the Charlotte speedway is a larger 1
institution than Charlotte, and with <
intimations that the officials were not -
satisfied with the spirit of co-opera- *
tion given them by Charlotte, a reso-
lution to recommend the reorganiza- J
tion and renaming of the Charlotte
Speedway, Inc., was adopted by the
board of directors, and announced to- j 1day.

“We were disappointed in tiie at-
tendance at the last race,” said C. C. 1
Coddington. president of the associa- t
tion, “and we think that the people 1
out in tiie state should feel that the
speedway belongs to them.” •

The formal resolution of the board <
was to recommend to the stockholders! 1
at the call meeting Septem'er 7th nt, 1
3 p. m. tiiat the name be changed to*'
“the Carolinas Speedway, Inc.; *

that •’
the capital stock be increased from i *
$300,000 to $400,000; and that a re-! ‘
Auction in the par vnlue of the pres- j 1
ent capital stock from SIOO to $lO be
effected.

“We want the speedway to be more ‘
representative,” said C. W. Roberts, j
manager of the speedway. “Seventy-
five per cent, of our attendance at the (
last race was from outside Charlotte,

so we feel that state and the Caro, t
linas should get the benefit of the (
wonderful advertising value of the ,
racing bowl. ]

“It is one of tiie nine great speed-
ways in America and every event held j
on this track receives worldwide pub- ,
lirityand. in justice to the Carolinas. ,
the directors feel that the track i
should carry that name.”

With the major portion of the
checking and counting done, the total
gate receipts of the sprint races
amounted to something in excess of i
$52,000 as announced by Manager C.
W. Roberts.

Tiie total attendance was 10,892
persons, of which number 18,017 were ,
paid admissions.

With Our Advertisers.
if you are dissatisfied with the

present heating arrangement of your

house, call the Concord Plumbing Co.,

No. 570.
The Forest Hill Cleaning Co. is a

new' advertiser in The Tribune col-

umns, at 318 North Church street,
phone 175-J. Look up tiie ad.

Tiie Concord Vulcanizing Co. gives

you the kind of vulcanizing that savfcs
tire bills.

The Lyster-.is another attractive
i and convenient house of which F. C.

Niblock has the plans. Sec illustra-
tion in his new ad. today.

See the new ad. of IVreiin, the dry

cleaning man of Kannapolis. Special
mail order service.

Phono Fetzcr & Yorke, phone 231,
and get them to write some life in-
surance for you.

Fur coats in all their splendor at
Fisher's. You-can effect a saving of
over 2fci per cent, if you will buy
now. See new ad. today for a ines-

i aage from Mrs. Fisher.

Bloody Homicide Record of Memphis.

(By International News Service.)
Memphis. Tenn.. Aug. 28-

i “Bloody Memphis' ” homicide record
this year is expected to exceed the
number of slaying during 102’,

During the year, of 192’, Memphis
' had 78 homicides, thirty-two of
i them being white persons,
t With four months yet to go, the

: homicide record this year has nl-
i ready passed the half hundred mark

, and is steadily climbing.
Memphis has practically no un-

; solved murders. Only two slayings
- last year were unsolved and one tnls

[ year. Fifteen slayers, however, are

s still at large and ure sought fors killings that oeeured' this year.

t A romantic chapter in the history
-of Labrador has been brought to a

close by the sale to the Hudson’s Bay
Company of the trading posts which

» the Moravian Church baa maintained
l- since 1771 at their missionary stu-

i- lions along the bleak Arctic coast

line.
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DEVELOPMENT PUHS
PROPOSED COTTON i

TEXTILEINSTITUTE;
Which Is Expected to Lead !

the Cotton Manufactory j;
ing Industry Out of the i
Present Depression.

LEADING TEXTILE
MEN CONFER TODAY [

In His Report Chairman !
Vereen Said That 18,- j;
514,414 Spindles Are En- j
rolled in Organization.

¦ Charlotte. Aug. 28. (As )—Plans |
for the further development o* the re- j;
ccntly organ zed Cotton Textile Insti-
tute, which is expected to lead the’ f
cotton manufacturing industry out of jj
the present depression, were Mule {
here today at a conference of leading t
textile "men in the South.

TV. J. Vereen, of Moultrie, fia.. |
chairman of the institute’s member-
ship committee, presided.

Mr. Vereeu declared that for sm I
cess tiie institute should include prac- j,
tically all of the nation's 42.000.00(1 j-
spindles. In his report the chairman |
said 18.514.414 spindles were enroll- .
ed in the organization on August 20.
This includes 10,295,880 spindles m
the South, he said, while the others ;
are in New England. He predicted ,
additional members within the. next •
few weeks would be numerous.

Among others attending the confer-
enee were Jas. P. Gossett, of Wilming
ton, N. C.. president of the American
Cotton Manufacturers Association:
George P. Harris, Atlanta, vice-presi-
dent of the American Manufacturers
Association; and John A. Law, °f !
Spartanburg, S. C.

|
MISS EDERLE’S WELCOME

GREAT AS WAR HEROES’

Woman Who Conquered English
Channel Reaches New York-

New York. Aug. 27.—Gertrude
Ederle was given a homecoming ova-
tion today such ns New York never
before has given a woman.

Packed throngs that witnessed her
triumphant procession up the canyon
of lower Brondway were estimated
as greater than those that welcom-
ed returning heroes of the wor d
war. It Wars the day of days for the
youthful swimmer who was the first
of her sex to conquer the English
channel, and in n time better than
any man had ever achieved.

A triumphant parade, brass bands,

fluttering flags, showers of confetti
and ticket tape and thunderous
shouts of applause marked her prog-
ress up the famous thoroughfare.

Tiie crowd that gathered outside
the city hall, where Mayor Walker
presented her with a scroll com-
memorating her deed, reached such
proportions that 100 extra police
were called to prevent serious trou-

ble. Six women and children were in-
jured when crushed in the mass of
humanity. Fences were broken down
under the windows of the city hall
and the doors were stormed after
they had been closed following the
welcoming ceremonies.

Later Trudy’s arrival nt 1 her home
in upper Amsterdam avenue was
the occasion of a jubilant celebration
by her neighbors.

Ederles turned out to the mfmber
of 42, sisters, cousins and annts, not
to mention uncles and brothers, ac-
cording to one of them counting
noses on the tugs that bore the bilg
reception committee down the river

this morning. On the Macom, with
the mayor’s committee headed by
Grover Whaien, was Mrs. Ederle,
with two sisters and two brothers
of “Trudy’s” and a dozen or so of
the closest of the clan. Mrs. Ederle,
tearful and excited, declared herself
“tiie proudest mother in the world
today.”

When the tug drew alongside of
the Berengaria just before noon, and
the mother hurried across the gang-
plank to meet her daughter, rhe
young queen of the channel declared
herself “the happiest girl in the
world today, to have mom again.’’

Sirens shrieked on half dozen en-
c'rding tugs. airplanes hummed
qverhead, fireboats played and crowds
cheered in as great a display as the
baftor has even seen.

Trudy for a few minutes after the
reunion clung only to her mother.
“Gee, it’s good to hace you again,

mom. Don’t go.” she cried as with
wet eyes, she kissed her mother re-
peatedly, Together they faced the im-
patient battery of cameras.

POLA NEGRI WEEPS
, AT SIGHT OF PICTURE

Actress Gives Way to Grief For
First Time Since Valentino’s Death.

Kansas City. Aug. 27.—P01a No-
| gri, fiance of Rudolph Valentino,

; eoHnpsed in her drawing room on
the Golden State Limited ahort'y as-

-1 ter it left Topeka, Kansas, early to-
' night when she was confronted with
: a newspaper picture showing the

dead actor's body reposing on its
' bier.
' It was the first time the Polish

* actress, who left Hollywood on Wed-
! nesday to speed acrosa the country

r for Valentino's funeral, has given

nw«y to her grief, Miss Florence
Heim, her secretary, declared.

r i

1 The fir*t theatrical press agent
1 stunt took place a century ago when

> an actor drove a tub drawn by a
• flock of geese for three miles along

-th ¦ banks of the Thames. The act
t was successful in Ailing the theater

for the subsequent performance.
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Desperate'.

PisiMiers in Michigan
Reformatory Have Part j

Jm tffe Escape.

UNABLE
- TO HANDLE THEM

ji
Taken by Surprise by the ;

-V Convicts, Officials Were 1
Ppf Not Able to Offer Anyft

Real Opposition.
Tonia, Mich.. Aug. 28—OP)—Two I

of tiie twenty-four convicts who es-1 •
raped from the Michigan State re-;,
forma here, early today were re-*'
captured this forenoon in a wooded';
section nineteen miles north of here. I
The prisoners,. Napoleon Smith, and I
Charles Smith, both from Wayne i
county, but not re nted, surrendered.
rendily to Warden Charles Sliean and [
two other officers.

The prisoners said they knew noth- j
ing about a plot for a wholesale de-ftlivery, but merrily walked out when j j
the doors were opened. ,

lonia. Mich., Aug. 28.—OP)—'Twen- <
ty-four convicts from tiie Michigan .
Stnte reformatory here were at large >
today, many of them armed as the 1
result of a sensational break in which '
they virtually took possession of the <
institution. f

The plot which prison officials be- *
lieve tpid been in process of forma- 1
tion for several weeks, culminated *
early today in a well organized at-; !
tack in which thb escaper prisoners. | 1all housed in one of the institution's j
dormitories, fell on the guards there, .
overpowering ami disarming them.! JThey made their way into a rotunda*,
leading from the dormitory, rushed ,
the guards there, and likewise over-
powered them.

They then charged the administrfi- )
tion office, where additional guards ( iand officials were seized. The prison |i
authorities were marched back into. i
the ce!l§ formerly occupied by the i
prisoners, and locked there. jtAbout 400 men were confined in the 1
reformatory, but the escaping prison- *
ers made no attempt to release anyi*
others than those of their dormitory.] l
Inmates of the institution are all ]

, young nien rr jming in age from 18 to |
[1 80 years, and most of them are first

offenders. Only two life prisoners *
are confined at the institution. ft

A general alarm was sent out, ami ,
posses were formed at a half dozen ,
eities to assist authorities in appre- j
bending the men. The alarm soon |
spread, and residents of the district j
were thrown into n near panic. |j

About eight of the men fled in two i
antomobileß which they sized. The 1
others were reported to have fled 1
afoot into the country. Several I
hours after the escape reports Were,'
seen heading toward I.ansing, Posses 1
were reported formed at a half dozen ' 1
towns to head them off, and serious
trouble was feared. The twenty-four
men who escaped, according to offi- |
cials, include many of the most des-
perate criminals housed at the insti- I
tution.

An officer on duty at a telephone !
booth in the prison office sounded the
nlarm. Officials succeeded in pre-
venting the esca|te of any of the pris-
oners confined in the other dormi-
tories. ,

About fifteen of the convicts later
entered a garage on the outskirts of
the city, commandeered four automo-
biles and sped away in the general I
direction of Detroit.

A squad of State police arrived
early today to assist in the search.

Frank Shean, warden of the refor-
matory, was absent at the time of
the break and Deputy Warden Ed-
ward Haight was in charge.

It was Haight assisted by Deputy
Frank Iceland who prevented what
probably would have resulted in a
wholesale delivery. Summoned by the

V switchboard attendant, they rushed to
the scene of the disturbance and op-
ened fire on the escaping men, one
of whom apparently being wounded.

The deputies restored order in the
other cells, where pandemonium had
broken .loose.

Fall Styles For IV3S Are Afore In-
triguing to Hollywood Stars.

(By International News Servise.)
Hollywood. Calif, Aug. 28. —Fall

styles this year are even more in-
triguing than last year, according to
Aileen Pringle, Metro-Goldwin play-

er, who is known as “one of the beat
dressed women on the screen.”

“The fascinating thing about this
years fashions,” Miss Pringle ex-
plained, “is the fact there’s a style
for everyone. Designers have been
more than kind to every type of
woman.

“Length of skirts vary from five
inches from the floor to fourteen
inches from the floor. The flapper*
will be delighted with the novelty
suits—short jackets and short skirts,
made of plaids and brilliant color*.

“The sophisticated type can go in
for velvet and soft furs; long skirt*

and soft, small, crush turbans.

“The demure misses will love the
period evening gowns of taffeta and
lace. They are very long, with full
skirts and tight bodices "and large,
droopy hats for evening wear.”.

An averagewise tree with a spread
of fifty feet of doliage under normal
conditions throw* off ,Ve barrel* of
water a day in the .form of vapor.
This is attracted to the clouds 'and
returns to the earth ai rain.

t. v
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* LAST VICTIMOF *
¦# EXPLOSION TAKEN *
* FROM THE MINE *
$
* Clymcr, I‘a., Aug. 28.—<4>>—

CTymer mine suremlered tiie last sffj
of its dead early today when the iffj
bodies of three of the forty-four iff!

Sff. victims of Thursday's explosion )ff!
3ff were recovered from the wreck- iffI
St: ed workings. They were re- iff!
iff moved to the temporary morgue, a j
iff too! shed a mile from the mine iff!
iff mouth, where they were ideutl- iff
iff fled and prepared for burial. iff
iff iff
*SffSffiffSffSffSffSffSff-ffSffSff^

NEWTON HIGHWAY
CASE IN SUPREME COURT

This Body May or May Not Grant
a liehearing in the Case.

, Tribune Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

Raleigh. Aug- 27.—The now far-
famed Newton highway controversy
is destined again to overshadow the
deliberations of the State Supreme
Court. which convenes Tuesday,
August 31, for its fall term to con-
sider docket of 14 cases, none of
which are criminal cases, all of
which arc from the First Judicial -
district. For of more interest than ,
any of these 14 cases, on the docket
is the decision which the court will
make as to whether or not it will re- ,
hear the Newton highway case. Peti-
tion has been filed for some time ask-
ing that the case be re-heard, and
the court will have 30 days in which
to make known its final decision. It
is expected that an announcement as ¦
to whether it will or will not re- i
hear the case will be madg within a ¦
few days after the court convenes. 1

The State Highway Department, I
at whose instigation the rehearing i
has been asked, is most hopeful that !
its petition will be granted, inns- I
much as all work on the Newton- i
Statesville link of Highway No. 10
is being held up pending the disposi- i
tion of the ease. The Supreme Court i
at the last session, made permanent
the injunction granted against the ,
construction of the highway over the ,
route laid out by the Highway de-
partment, because it did not run
through the center of Newton and ,
"pasr-fbe court house door.” The de- '
cision wag written by Justice Brog-
don, but a dissenting opinion was
written by Chief Justice ‘ Stacy,
which was also signed by Justice '
Adams.

In the majority opinion by jus-

tice Itrogden, it was held that by
failing to route the proposed link of
highway “past the court house door”
in Newton, the Highway Commission
had failed to fulfill the spirit of the
highway law whic specifically said
that the main highways “must con-
nect county seats and principal
towns,” the court holding that the
proposed highway, since it merely
intersected the city limits, did not
•'connect" the county seats, to the
extent which the law required.
Hence the injunction previously
granted by Judge J. L. Webb, lem-
porurily restraining the Commission
from starting work on the section of
promised highway in Catawba couu-
madc permanent.

However, the injunction not only
halted work on the route from the
ty, from the Catawba river, was
Catawba river to Newton, hut on the
route in Iredell county as well, from
Statesville to the Catawba, because
if the road was not going to be built
in Oatnwbn county to connect with
the .Iredell county section of the
road, there was no use in building
it nt all until the entire new route

could be determined. Ami if the
court refuses to rehear the case,
much delay will result, because an
entirely new route will have to be
surveyed and laid out by the High-
way department.

It has since been explained by the
Highway department that it was in
an effort to more fully comply with
the State Highway Act that the
northern route was selected instead
of the southern, not only because -it
was shorter by a number of miles,
and would cost fully $400,000 less to
construct, but because it connected
two more "principal towns,” namely
Claremont and Catawbn, which at
present ure entirely marooned from
the course of the southern, and what
was former'y believed to be, tem-
porary route.

So in view of the many develop-
ments in the case, the Highway

Commisaion is particularly anxious
tjiat .the Supreme Court will grant

the re-bearing confident that if it is
granted, the previous ruling will be
reversed.

“Not more thnn ten people in tiie

| city of Newton want the road built
* according to the southern route, the

route approve by the Supreme

1 Court” sold a prominent citizen of

1 Catawba county when in Raleigh the

1 other day, “and no oue outside of
’ Newton in Catawba county wants it
- built on that route. But what we ail

do want is to have the road built,

1 and aa soon as possible.”
1 And that seems to be the attitude

of the majority of citizens of Cataw-
t’ba county, aa well as the attitude of

* the Highway Commisaion. It wants
1 to build the road as soon as all the

* legal obstacle* can be removed-
The 14 regular cases on the docket

are for the most part if minor im-
i portance.
I i*
f The Swedish Riksdag is 300 years

v old this year, ranking among the old-
-1 est of existing parliamentary institu-

tions.

MANY LIVES LOST
IN TERRIFIC FLOOD

i

Over 2500 Houses Inundated.—Thou-
sands of Acres of Rice Washed
Away.
Tokio. Aug. 28.—(/P)—Heimrts <

from Hokodate on Hokaido island, say

that many lives were lost, 2,500 houses j
inundated, and thousands of acres of
rice washed away In terrific floods
there, resulting from heavy rains.

Details are meagre as communica-
tion is diffenit.

Hakodate is a seaport city of about
80.000 population. It is located on
tbe extreme Southern end of Hokkaido
Island across Taugaru Strait from
Hondon, the main island of the Jap-
anese empire.

FEAR 8 WERE DROWNED
IN WEDNESDAY’S STORM

Persons Known to Have Been on th*
Best Patton Which Was Sunk.' I
New Orleans, Aug. 28. —(A>)—Eight

persons were believed drowned when
the tow boat Patton sank in the Mis-1
sissippi River near Convent, La., dur-
ing Wednesday night’s hurricane.
Captain W. A. llisso. head of the
Bisso Coal & Tow Boat Company, an-
nounced today.

The body of one. Mrs. George Theis.
wife of the captain, has been recov-
ered. Others believed drowned were :

Capt. Theis, H. Bond and F. Grugl-
er. engineer, and four negro members
of the crew.

Three Frosts in July.
Raleigh, August 28.—0 P) —Three,

frosts visited North Carolina during
July, the monthly climatological bul--
letin issued by the United States

weather bureau here today, discloses, j
The visitations were all in the moun- ,
tnin section, and came wlien the rest '
of the state was sweltering. Banner j

Elk reported frost on tiie 12th and,
16th and Parker on the 12th. 15th,
and 16th. |

Aside from these chilly intervals
the month was hotter tlinn the aver- '
age, the report states. The monthly

mean temperature in the state was
77.5 degrees, or 1.2 degrees above nor-
mal as established by observations at

57 over the past ten years. i
The highest temperature recorded

was 108 degrees at Lumbcrton and
Rockingham on the 21st, and tiie

lowest was 34. just two degrees above

freezing, at Parker, Ashe county, on

Hie 16th.

The last heard of the wild white
cattle that roamed over Britain in

the days of Caesar live in a pork in

the north of England. Their cry is

more of a roar tlian the familiar
“moo” of domestic cows. They stam-
pede on the slightest provocation.

rHE Concord Daily Tribune

The Futility of Materialism
ft —¦—

I
The man or woman who can see only the immediate

things —the “Jazz Party"—the "Joy Ride”—who cannot ;
visualize the grim spectres of Satiety and Despair that ;

stalk in their wake is blind and to he pitied.
There are so many beautiful things in life—the light I

that shines in the eye of someone you’ve helped over a

stony road. The radiance that glorifies an unselfish act — (
inspiring, unforgetable—where do you learn to do the : j

n things that give you such heavenly vision? In the Dance l 1
|3 Hall? In the Night Club? . |
H The Church and the Sunday School —these are the in- a l
ft stitutions that teach us the undying beauty of unselfish- J
I] ness, of humility, of courage. These institutions show us | !
h the utter unworthiness of material things—their empty

| vanity and transitory pleasure. The Church and the Sun-
p day School take us to the mountain top and spread before ii our eyes the dazzling glory of the spiritual blessings that
rj this life holds for us * *and teaches us how to make them
j| our own.

p| Materialism is rife today
** on all sides We hear the

ft senseless chanting “let us eat, drink and be merry.” |
f-i How few of us can also detect the aftermath of despair ( (
H and anguish that rises in wailing chorus from those who j j
H spent their lives in a futile pursuit of “pleasure.” I ] <
ft The Church was never more greatly necessary to the j 1H true happiness of every individual, man, woman and child, j
ft than it is today. i
i-i The Church gives Christ’s message. It reveals the j i1 futility of earthly so-called “pleasures.” It shows you how jj l
M short a thing life really is.
!! The Church points your eyes to the stars. It makes |
ft you ready for Eternity. J 1
I '

GO TO CHURCH TOMORROW.

i —i..i.— 'itn¦¦¦¦¦ilii ;."r , -tr}-~| ’r, I J it t

EX-CONUS 10 I
SHOT 3 OFFICERS f

mM&*sC
George and . Mack Kimes I

Are Charged With Death
of One Officer and the
Wounding of 2 Others.

SAY MEN ADMIT 1
BANK ROBBERIES

Officrs In AllParts of Ok- <
lahoma Had Been Asked
to Be on Watch for the
Former Convicts.

Oklahoma City. Aug. 28.— UP)—

George and Mack Kimes, young Ar- 3
kaiisas exconvicts who yesterday elud- t
ed scores of pursuers in the hills of 1
eastern Oklahoma and western Ar- t
kansas. after wounding three peace of-
ficers. one fatally, were captured ear- <
ly today near Kmly, Ark,, after a t
battle with officers, it was reported 1
here. ¦

The report received by the state bu- t
reau of identification, said that the 1
men confessed the robbery of the two t
banks at Covington, Okla., last Wed- <
rit-Nday and the fatal shooting of I’er-
ry Cbueulate, Sequoyah County dep- i
uty sheriff, yesterday. The men were i
held today in the jail at Van Buren, 1
Ark. t

Both men were wounded in the last '
light with officers. It was the third 1
gun battle in which they had engaged ti
within 24 hours. Their wounds were
not serious and they were treated in a
the Van Buren jail. 3

In Crawford Jail.
Fort Smith. Ark.. Aug. 28.— UP)— J

Nathan Kimes. shot in the thigh, and
George Kimes. also wounded by buck- j
shot, are in the Crawford county jail {
today after eluding for fourteen hours |
officers who sought them on charges
of robbing the American State Bank
and the Covington National Bank, of-
- Okla., and for fatally *
wounding Deputy Sheriff Perry Chuc- *
ulate, of Sequoyah county, Oklahoma.

Chuculate died late Friday. *
i

LABOR LEADER SUBJECTED '
TO A MORAL CHARGE

Everhardt Alleges Barringer is Bull- 1
ty of False and Fraudulent Mis rep- ,
resell tat ion.

Brock Barkley in Charlotte Observer
Kaleigh. Aug. 27.—The name of ¦

C. I*. Barringer, president of the
North Carolina Federation of Labor,
was omkteu from the list of 108 '
new law licenses this afternoon wheh
the supreme court refused to permit
the withdrawal of a pro-test against i
him filed by O. K. Everhardt, of
Salisbury, and alleging want of “up- i
right or moral character as required ;
by statute

”

In holding up his license, the .
court notified Barringer that he
would be allowed until September 4 i
to file an answer to the protest. In i
the event an answer is filed, a date i
will be set for a hearing. i

Although, in accordance with the ,
rules of the court, no public notice ,
of the protest was given until it had
been determined today that Bar- .
ringer passed the bar examination. ,
held Monday, the protest was filed

with the clerk of supreme court more
than a week ago. A few days after it
had been filed Everhardt, following,
it is understood, a conference with
Barringer, requested that it be with-
drawn. But the court denied the re-
quest because of “the nature of the
protest.”

Everhardt alleged specifically in
an affidavit filed with the court that
Barringer obtained $465 from (lim by
“false and fraudulent misrepresenta-
tions of facts,” in that he represent-
ed properly on which he gave a
mortgagge to secure the money to be
free from encumbrance when in
fact there were already two other
mortgages on the property, and the
sale of it did not yield a sufficient
sum to pay them all off. Everhardt
gave notice that he had brought suit
in Rowan county superior court to

recover the amount, and a copy of
' his complaint was filed with his pro-

test.
The transaction of which Ever-

. hardt complains took place during
the latter part of 1024. nccoiding to
the copy of the complaint filed with
the protest.

Barringer, who has long been
prominent in labor circles, is now I
serving his second term as president
of the State Fedeiation of Labor,

having been re-elected at the annual
convention a few weeks ago. He
studied law at Wake Forest College,
completing the course at the last
term.

Didn’t Want to Be Operated Vpon.
(By International News Service.)
Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 28.—Louis

Bell, negro, is alive today despite the
fact that it took the entire police de-
partment and several doctors and
nurses to save his life.

Stabbed in the abdomen by his
wife with a knife. Bell was finally
strapped to the operating table at
Jackson Memorial hospital the other
day after he bad fled from the opera-
ting table twice clad only in a thin
sheet and was only captured on
both occasions by a squad of police-
men who were forced to draw their
guns.

Bell explained be feared the in-
Istruments doctors used in operations

I
more than the knife his wife used in
the attack. He is recovering and his
wife is in jail.

Industry is the mother of good
- luck.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady alt Decline of 1 Point
To Advance of 2 Points.

New York. Aug. 28.—( A>)—Tiie cot-
ton market opened steady at a decline
of 1 point to an advance of 2 points.
There was little selling on prospects
for better weather in the eastern
belt, but offerings were rendily absorb-
ed. Relatively firm Liver]>ool cables
and private reports of additional rains
or showers in Texas also acted as a
stabiliz’ng influence. October con-
tracts worked up to 17.85 and Janu-
ary to 17.88, or about 5 to 0 points
net higher.

Private cables said that hedge
selling in Liverpool had been offset by
trade calling and covering, although
buyers of cotton cloths and yarns ;
were disinclined to operate as they
anticipated lower prices. There were
reports in tiie market here that
Southern mill and continental Im-
porters were buying spots more free-

I jy in the South.
Cotton futures opened steady. Oct.

117.80; Dec. 17.82: Jan. 17.83; March
. 17.05 ; May 18.06.

Closed Steady.

New York. Aug. 28.—(A I)—Cotton

futures closed steady at net declines
of 2 to 10 points. October 17.70; De-
cember 17.72: January 17.74; March
17.5K8; May 18.03.

TO BE BURIED IN
ARLINGTON WITH HONORS

Commander Rogers Is to Be Interred
Next Tuesday.

'Washington, Aug. 28. —(A*)—Com-

mander John Rogers will be buried
; in Arlington National Cemetery here

next Tuesday with naval honors.

| T’ae body will be sent from I’hila-

i delphia to the home of the flyer’s

' parents at Havre de Grace. Md„ to-,

i day, and funeral services will be held

I there Monday. After the funeral it

| will be brought to Arlington and

I placed in the receiving vault to re-
main until interment Tuesday after-

; noon at 3 o’clock.
The army and navy will be repre-

sented at tbe burial by the ranking
officials who are in the city. Seere-

; tar.v Wilbur, however, is on the west
! const and will not be able to attend.

I j
1 Bettis Taken to Washington.

’ \ Bellefonte, Pn.. Aug. 26.—(A*)—

1 jLieut, Cyrus K. Bettis, army flying
| ace, who was seriously 1injured when
i his plane ran into one of the peaks

lof the Seven Sisters Mountains on
Monday, was today taken to the Wal-

ter Reid Hospital. Washington, in an
i nmbulunee airplane.

’! Theatrical performances in Japan.
- begin in the morning and last all

day.

A Romantic Novel of a
“Ne'r-do-well” who found

“PARADISE”
By COSMO HAMILTON
Author of “Scandal” and

“The Blindness of Virtue”
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Mrs. Clemington ConfpgHi
of New York, the
Swimmer to Cross the H
Treacherous Channftjg m

MADE EXCELLENT J 1
TIME ON SWljjjM

Crossed Faster Than AMbI
Other Person With
ception of Woman, CSIV|H
trude Ederle. 8

Dover, England. Aug. 28.
Mrs. Clemington Corson, of New B
tin- mother of two children, and o*sEH§
known as a long distance .awiffßneg, WL
today swam the English Cha£g§MH 9

She was the second woman
coniplish this brilliant feat ill
fry -if channel swimming.
Ederle. who returned to her home
New York yesterday, conquered am'&U
grim stretch of water on August AIR j«J
being the first woman ever to

tiie Channel, and setting up the
ord of 14 hours. 31 minutes, , SB

Mrs. Corson's victory was the n|BH|
impressive inasmuch as Frank
English swimmer, who started
her last night and swum most at tjgjl jjß|
way in her trail, was forced, to gaR "B|
when a mile and a half from the -Si
lisii const after being in tile
more than 14 hours. ¦

Except for the record of 14 ittmg B
and 31 minutes made by Miss Pdtvle, I
Mrs. Corson broke the records afflH
previous five men channel swinm|rb, B
her Cine being about 15 hours. The .B
best time made by a man ekaMM
swimmer was Sebastian Tii ilnijjjM 'flj
tiie Argeiitiiie-Italian swimmer,
crossed the Channel in 1023 ia IS JH
hours and 23 minutes. (B

Mrs. Corson landed from Cape Grig dH
Ne* on Dover Beach near Shnkespeaji tHj
Cliff, the same spot where TirabMejji 9
finished on his swim of 1023. B

A big crowd on the beach greetatflMf
the successful American
whose triuiupli won universal
tion. ' 9

Mrs. Corson started shortly
midnight and finished about 3 o'clock
this afternoon. B

Mrs. Corson's official time was -j|BHj
hours and 28 minutes. jB

MISS EDERLE SAYS B
“IT IS JCST GREAT*M

That Another American Woman Hm ¦
Swum the English Channel | I

New York. Aug. 28.—-OP)—fler- *

trude Ederle. first woman to swim tttgK
English Channel. Jhinks it's "just- 1
great" that another Amer’can v.Mnnuv.JJj
has accomplished this feat. , I

Although in seclusion today
Amsterdam Avenue home with a
lice gifard -outside to prevent thmdßcrowds from disturbing her. after dpcS
exertions of her welcome home
day. Trudy sent out a message t» 4ba 9
newspaper men when a police
carried in a message from them telling w
of Mrs. Corson's victory. 1

"I think it's just great.’ the’
sage read. “I tender iny
congratulations.” I

THINK TIIE CAPTFRE „

OF NEGRO IS NBA

Hunt For Man Who Ruthlessly Killed ||
Child Goes on Vigorously.

"

:f§ JBlack Mountain, Aug. 27.—3Yj£§c9
the posse which has been searching ,¦
for twenty-four hours for

' GoeflkblW
Mills, negro driver of the car jfl
last night ran down and killed Glare m
enee Melton, aged fifteen lriditbH, mm ''M
tiie Black Mountain highway,
men ted by nearly a hundred-men Svpo 'M
joined the crowd late in the aftermj*gjg-W
the man limit is being pushed tdnigfct '1
in the belief that capture of the black VI
is only a matter of hours. I

There is less talk of vidrenee but 1
the search is being pushed' Wide Wf jM
newed vigor and while indication* gre j
that the negro will undoubtedly W M
safe from mob action, the sitaathiEn
remains tense. I

The fact that Mrs. Melton, mother Jl
of the babe who was killed aa.jjjfcgl
toddled at her side down the high- J
way, was herself fired upon and
wounded a few months ago by nlleiwM
moonshiners who wanted revenoMnr B

j the activity of Rev. John MettOffl**jsS
father of the baby, against the liquor 3
traffic has added to the feeling tint 1
lias grown us a result of the er|jnd»fl4 jj
the negro who is said to have been H
under the influence of liquor and dries:9

: ing without lights. J

A warrant charging the negro wHjbß
assault with a deadly weapon Jvajjnfl
been sworn out and is in the bands of -I
Sheriff E. M. Mitchell, who has t)«Mg|B

- on the scene most of the day
‘ ing the work. J

1 Hiking Pastor Killed By IU ti.
Livingston, Mont.. Aug.. 2fk“»sjß

Wandering into a hot spring yrBU#B
walking in the dark, the Rev- Giltasi|jj9
Eakins. twenty-seven, pastor of
First rreabyterinn Church at

' toga Springs. Wyo.. received injuf:J|
1 ics from Which he died last j

Forest rangers rendered first vmBBr but Mr. Eakius died in a ambtrUSHß
Oil the way to Mammoth. j
- 1 • ''SIM

Fair tonight and Sunday. Giglgfl
1 to moderate north and


